War is Here!
McKana, February 7, 2021
Zechariah 12:9-1- (KJV)

9 And it shall come to pass in that day, that I will seek to destroy all the nations that come against
Jerusalem.
10 And I will pour upon the house of David, and upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem, the spirit of grace
and of supplications: and they shall look upon me whom they have pierced, and they shall mourn for
him, as one mourneth for his only son, and shall be in bitterness for him, as one that is in bitterness for
his firstborn.
----------------//////////--------------------

This is one compiled testimony of the messages given through the years. In the last two years, the posts
made were fragmented, a piece here and a piece there. The Lord has reveled to many of us what is to
come to Israel, the middle east and the Persian Gulf region. Putting together what is reveled to us
makes sense and will help us get the total picture. Some who haven't seen the previous posts will have
a chance to see it as one unite. This is as well a message, repeated, to let all know that time is short.
Through this testimony, the world will know what this nuclear deal of 2015 which has became the fresh
topic of current discussions mean and what the end result will be. What comes to Israel, comes to the
world. We pray for Israel. At the end, when no help is available, as it is written, Israel will call and
depend upon the Lord, Yeshua Hamashiach, Jesus Christ of Nazareth whom they have pierced, the
crucified.

The Old serpent fall from the sky!
(Revelation of Monday March 30, 2015 3:00 AM)
There is a noise of many people. I came to realize/understand that, long time go, a big serpent has came
from the sky/heaven casted out to Earth. I see this big, long, dark serpent coming from the open sky,
flying with speed, diving down and fall on Earth, got buried underground, around a mountain range.
This is a big serpent, very frightening .It wiggled in the sky left to right flying fast. It has serrated sides
like the sides of a crocodile, rough and dark. It is a dragon, a black frightening dragon. Nothing like it
exists in nature.
A man with big stature is digging around the mountain with a digging spade like tool, to expose the
main body part of the deep buried serpent. The tail and half of the trunk is exposed, I am helping with
the digging, from the middle section up the body to the head where the man left. The mid section of the
snake is gutted out and can be seen, looks wounded and dead. The digging went up to the head and the
exposed serpent from around the mountain way to the head formed a figure like somewhat δ/6. The
head is buried deep under the branching roots a of big trees, I don’t see the tree only the entangled
roots. A lots of people are busy digging to expose the head. The head is exposed, many people are
involved. I am trying to tell them the serpent is alive and venomous. I am pressing the neck down with
digging spade like tool way from above, about to cut the head off the serpent but the people around
wanted to “communicate with the serpent,”sort of communicating, like talking.
The head of the serpent behaves like an understanding communicating nature. There was fear it might
be alive and bite someone. I felt my left hand as if bitten, but left no mark. The head alone with small
part of the neck is dug out. The rest of the body remained still in the ground.
They pulled it up, holding it on the air, sort of make an agreement to take the venom off, like old time
medical extraction. The Cobra like head is biting a rectangular object, soft disk, for extracting the
venom.(Like the fangs of a snake in the bottle for medical venom extraction)
Interpretation:
This was when the Iran deal was being negotiated. The country, the digging and exposition, the nature,
the venom, the communication/agreement, all are in alignment with the prophecy and “The Time.” The

tree is Israel. Who is trying to chock the tree coming around the mountain? Who is going to the roots?
In the last few days, the threat from the leader of old Persia against the state of Israel is very alarming.
The old serpent, the devil, working through the above mentioned nation is chocking the nation of
Israel going around the mountains of the neighboring states. The roots of the trees which the serpent
entangled itself represent, the devil working to uproot the tribes of Israel from their inheritance. The
beginning of conflict in the region brings war to the world.
And the great dragon was cast out, that old serpent, called the Devil, and Satan, which deceiveth the
whole world: he was cast out into the earth, and his angels were cast out with him.(Revelation 12:9)

War Is Coming
(Dream of July 27, 2015 1:15 AM)
First I see missiles shooting into the air from Israel to Iran. I saw two, three, four five missiles fired,
nuclear capable. Then I was lifted up into the sky. I see the whole world, starting from North America
than the middle east. My focus was in the middle east. I was not sure where the missiles are landing,
everyone’s question, did they hit the target? Then I see Iran clearly and distinctly, the whole country
reddish color, compared to the other countries in the region and Europe. Then I see multiples missiles
in the air directed towards Iran in the middle of the thick cloud, smoky too. The origin of the missiles is
Israel. Some also looks they are going from the US across the Atlantic, It is taking longer time but from
the same region. Then I am focused on Iran and see the missiles land and where they land there was
explosions and red plum of fire in different areas. Then I see a disk like stone suspended on the air, in the
middle of the land, specifically to one area. It is a stone, round but flat like a flying saucer. It is
descending gradually, in slow motion. Then I see a splash of debris, a crater formed on the air before it
landed. I am wondering what it is(EMP?). This time I am watching on land from different location,
from South West. There are people, lots of them looking up to the sky watching what is unfolding.
Then I said, “now there is going to be no oil.” One of the people, a friend said, the Saudis are not
involved, implying oil will be available and I said, “they are already in war.” Then I said, Israel is
going to be attacked by its neighbors, Hezbollah, Hamas, Syria etc. Then I left the area. From all this, I
have not seen anything directed or landing in Israel and whether the rest of the world is involved. My
focus was in the two countries. It is clear. War is coming, nuclear war in the region between Israel and
Iran which involves the USA. The ramification of the war is big. This, the Lord showed me, clearly. It
is God who controls everything, the timing not man.

Yellow Cheese Cake-Boom.
(Revelation of August 18, 2018)
There are four people around a table. The leader-PM, the former defense minster, Nathan the young
prophet and I myself in front of him around the table. The three are sitting I am about to sit. There is
food in front of all. On the right hand of the PM, there is a yellow, rectangular good looking small
cheese cake. He is not aware of what is to happen and his attention is on the DM in front of him. All of
a sudden, like a volcano, the yellow cheese cake went oFf shooting to the air, straight up. The whole
story ended there.
It is very clear-PM- Prime minster , DM-Defense Minster
Yellow cheese cake-Nuclear weapon.
“War-Nuclearwar
And in that day will I make Jerusalem a burdensome stone for all people: all that burden themselves
with it shall be cut in pieces, though all the people of the earth be gathered together against
it.(Zechariah 12:3 (KJV))

12 sheep to the woods!

(Vision of January 31, 2017 2:00 PM, in the afternoon)
I was tired from the previous night, it didn't take me long to drift to a small sweat nap while I was
sitting. In an instant, in front of me, there are 12 sheep, walking slowly on the land towards the
woods on the right side. No shepherd, no one with with them. The sheep alone in a small strip of
land. I counted them fast, they are 12 in number. It is not a big forest but shrubby wood. There is
paved narrow street between the gray short grassy field and the shrubby wood. They are somewhat
white, gray-white, like sheep in their manger, with a faded yellowish red hair on their back from the
shoulder to their mid section. Surprisingly they have their fur above their waist. Below their waist,
clearly and noticeably they are barren, sort of naked and exposed.
It didn't take me long to understand their condition, who they are, their number tells. It was a vision.
12 sheep-12 tribes of Jacob.
To the woods.- Trouble.(We are in the woods means----)

The moon disappears temporarily and came back.
(Dream of November 29, 2017 2:00AM)
I am looking at the wide open sky. In the middle, up, little lower to the right I see the moon, shining not
the big bright shining moon but bright. Then, I see the light of the moon fade and disappear from sight.
I was surprised and shouted, “The moon, the moon disappeared” but no one was around to hear. Why
would the moon disappear from the open sky and vanish from the sky where there is no cloud or
eclipse or anything to hide it. The moon is gone and to my surprise came back to view. The
disappearance of the moon was for a while, temporary and comes back to shine as she was.
It is amazing but what does it mean? This day, today, the 29th of November, 2017 is the day the 70th
anniversary of the birth of the Jewish state of Israel. The Jewish state of Israel was born by the UN
resolution this day November 29, 1945.
The moon signifies events to the State of Israel, the Sun the nations. The Jews use lunar calendar, And
what I saw related to the 12 sheep to the woods. Events, “The 12 sheep to the woods and the
temporary disappearance of the moon” are coming soon to the state of Israel.

The Final Coming of The Lord!
Zechariah 14:3-4 (KJV)
3 Then shall the Lord go forth, and fight against those nations, as when he fought in the day of battle. 4 And his
feet shall stand in that day upon the mount of Olives, which is before Jerusalem on the east, and the mount of
Olives shall cleave in the midst thereof toward the east and toward the west, and there shall be a very great valley;
and half of the mountain shall remove toward the north, and half of it toward the south

Understandably, Jesus Christ our Lord, Almighty God comes for His bride, the dead in Christ will rise
first and with the living are snatched and meet the Lord in the clouds (1 Thessalonians 4:16-17 (KJV).
After sever years of trail by the devil and the wrath of God, Jesus Christ comes to establish His
everlasting Kingdom. In this site, many, including me have delivered the message of the Lord coming
for His Bride and the snatching away, ‘Rapture” of the Bride and meet the Lord in the clouds. This
strong revelation through an open vision from the Lord is about the Final coming of Jesus Christ our
Lord and our redeemer to establish His everlasting Kingdom.
The reason for posting this now is not that I haven’t shared it with people but after the revelation, the
Lord Himself came again and asked me saying “What have you done with what I showed you?” The
message of the final coming of the Lord and His inquiry of what I have done with what He showed me
is included here too.

The Lord Landed from Heaven on mount of Olive,

In Jerusalem and The land cleaved South to North.
I am in Maryland, The day of Hosanna of 2013, watching TV, Sunday preaching from one of the mega
churches. The preaching was about being content of what one has from the teaching of Paul, the
Apostle. I am bored and closed my eyes. I am facing East from a high raise building. In that instant, I
see Jesus, Glorious white, descend from heaven to the olive garden of Jerusalem. I see him from the
back, landing on a white spot on the lower ground of the olive garden. When Jesus landed on the
ground, the land split open/cleaved from the South to the North, dividing it East and West. I see
the fresh brown ground from the split like what one sees in an earthquake. Where the Lord landed, the
West side, I see the landed sink down, the fresh ground visible, the East side up, the west side down. It
was in an instant. I didn’t see the whole movement of the Land moving North and South.
I don’t know Jerusalem, the olive garden, I have never been there. I looked in the map. Surprisingly,
the white spot, where Jesus landed on, is there as white stony sandy field in the lower ground of
the Olive garden for any one to see. What the Lord showed me is what is written in Zechariah 14:3-4.
A few days later, Jesus came with multitudes of Angels. He is by my right hand side. It was a rush and I
asked where we are going. He asked me “What have you done with what I showed you?” I felt
ashamed and said, I have told to those who I know. He was not angry, slow to anger, He took my
response even if it is not satisfactory. Next, without knowing, I told the Lord I am with Him, like going
to war. He said “It is not like that” and He shouted loud letting me know that “It is not through arms but
by the words of My voice” (2 Thessalonians 2:8 (KJV)). I see clearly, His face, His hair, glorious and
wonderful, I see His robe, His blue sash. I say His feet with His beautiful sandals. Amazingly, I see His
feet pointed forward and at that very moment I saw His feet pointed backward, like walking back,
meaning He travels through time, to the past and the future, back and forth. I have seen Him on the
cross and I have seen what is to come, the past and the future.
Scriptural reference.
1 Thessalonians 4:16-17 (KJV)
16 For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and
with the trump of God: and the dead in Christ shall rise first:
17 Then we which are alive and remain shall be caught up together with them in the clouds, to meet the
Lord in the air: and so shall we ever be with the Lord.
2 Thessalonians 2:8 (KJV)
And then shall that Wicked be revealed, whom the Lord shall consume with the spirit of his mouth, and
shall destroy with the brightness of his coming:
Zechariah 14:1-9 (KJV)
1. Behold, the day of the Lord cometh, and thy spoil shall be divided in the midst of thee. 2 For I will
gather all nations against Jerusalem to battle; and the city shall be taken, and the houses rifled, and the
women ravished; and half of the city shall go forth into captivity, and the residue of the people shall not
be cut off from the city.
3 Then shall the Lord go forth, and fight against those nations, as when he fought in the day of battle.
4 And his feet shall stand in that day upon the mount of Olives, which is before Jerusalem on the east,
and the mount of Olives shall cleave in the midst thereof toward the east and toward the west, and there
shall be a very great valley; and half of the mountain shall remove toward the north, and half of it
toward the south.
5 And ye shall flee to the valley of the mountains; for the valley of the mountains shall reach unto Azal:
yea, ye shall flee, like as ye fled from before the earthquake in the days of Uzziah king of Judah: and
the Lord my God shall come, and all the saints with thee.
6 And it shall come to pass in that day, that the light shall not be clear, nor dark:

7 But it shall be one day which shall be known to the Lord, not day, nor night: but it shall come to pass,
that at evening time it shall be light.
8 And it shall be in that day, that living waters shall go out from Jerusalem; half of them toward the
former sea, and half of them toward the hinder sea: in summer and in winter shall it be.
9 And the Lord shall be king over all the earth: in that day shall there be one Lord, and his name one.
Isaiah 9:6-7 (KJV)
6 For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given: and the government shall be upon his
shoulder: and his name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, The mighty God, The everlasting
Father, The Prince of Peace.
7 Of the increase of his government and peace there shall be no end, upon the throne of David, and
upon his kingdom, to order it, and to establish it with judgment and with justice from henceforth even
for ever. The zeal of the Lord of hosts will perform this.
Psalm 110 (KJV)
1 The Lord said unto my Lord, Sit thou at my right hand, until I make thine enemies thy footstool.
2 The Lord shall send the rod of thy strength out of Zion: rule thou in the midst of thine enemies. 3 Thy
people shall be willing in the day of thy power, in the beauties of holiness from the womb of the
morning: thou hast the dew of thy youth.
4 The Lord hath sworn, and will not repent, Thou art a priest for ever after the order of Melchizedek. 5
The Lord at thy right hand shall strike through kings in the day of his wrath.
6 He shall judge among the heathen, he shall fill the places with the dead bodies; he shall wound the
heads over many countries.
7 He shall drink of the brook in the way: therefore shall he lift up the head.
Zechariah 14:1-9 (KJV)
The Lord shall be king over all the earth: in that day shall there be one Lord, and his name one.
Jacob trouble is near.
Matthew 24:15-20 (KJV)
15 When ye therefore shall see the abomination of desolation, spoken of by Daniel the prophet,
stand in the holy place, (whoso readeth, let him understand:)
16 Then let them which be in Judaea flee into the mountains:
17 Let him which is on the housetop not come down to take any thing out of his house:
18 Neither let him which is in the field return back to take his clothes.
19 And woe unto them that are with child, and to them that give suck in those days!
20 But pray ye that your flight be not in the winter, neither on the sabbath day:
Jeremiah 30:7 (KJV)
Alas! for that day is great, so that none is like it: it is even the time of Jacob's trouble, but he shall be
saved out of it.
Zechariah 12:9-1- (KJV)

9 And it shall come to pass in that day, that I will seek to destroy all the nations that come against
Jerusalem.
10 And I will pour upon the house of David, and upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem, the spirit of grace
and of supplications: and they shall look upon me whom they have pierced, and they shall mourn for
him, as one mourneth for his only son, and shall be in bitterness for him, as one that is in bitterness for
his firstborn.
Daniel 9:27(KJV)
And he shall confirm the covenant with many for one week: and in the midst of the week he shall cause
the sacrifice and the oblation to cease, and for the overspreading of abominations he shall make it
desolate, even until the consummation, and that determined shall be poured upon the desolate.

Daniel 11:31 (KJV)
And arms shall stand on his part, and they shall pollute the sanctuary of strength, and shall take away
the daily sacrifice, and they shall place the abomination that maketh desolate.

